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MODEL STENOG
',Taeke- ii from me, i`dear.

'ie,'9 ...i- id' Ruthi Sircom,

"one - of the " f mou
Walker $tenogs, -"Don't
let th e boys give you
too much night work.
My motto is to take it
easy during the day,
and the nights will look
out or themseles."'
Ruth has drawn from
her wride experience as

-an activity stenog and
edited the Women's
p.4age. -of the -Prom.
Peach. , In Lingerie'
tis nivaciou3s hittie 'lru-
nette gives Some of the
inside Story about the
Walker: Offices.
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E· ri pGOt BT:ADRES
Uotf tl~e Inrt'tUe Coimittee keeps n Form for fu-

ren o L WIp~i ltpainsi it is fhe ly way he.--hzrud;_ yet 1t6 .eep!.:hir .Co iee-arwake. 4":Rle -by the, stu-
- loy..fthe stdeit d As -P Cy", Says thiswresentative Democrat, "and the sign of a :oothly run-

!g tudent bodyis a quiet Coittee meeting." Theyr surequiet. ' ' .' 
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Page Three

L-NG'S ALL.
DORMS
Musical Clubs

Finish Season
Giv3 Concert and Dance at

Somerset 

CARR
Have T

Y OFF HONORS

Their Ow WayTheir Own Way.I i L

AT TECHNIQUE RUSH
Junior Prom

In Full Swini
Height of Technology's Social

Following the custom many years Co-operation was the keynote of the
· old, the Institute Combined Musical annual battle of grease and oil on Midnight has just passed and th,Clubs held their annual Spring Con- Wednesday in the great court. Unex- .: 250 couples attending the Junior Pi-on.cert and Dance last evening, a-s one of tpectedly at 2:15 the sound of bag- are now resting and dining in ththe features of Junior Week. The pipes was heard and the Officials of the Cafeteria, the Swiss Room, and th:-concert began 43 minutes after the Rush accompanied by a band of Scotch ; .;Salon of the Copley-Plaza. To th..scheduled time, 'but once started it pipers marched into the roped inclo- sproceeded smoothly. sure. observer strolling through the dininThe Instrumental Clubs, giving the Eddie Morris, well 'known Harvard rooms. the pleasantries and casual refirst two numbers on the program, stadium announcer, mounted the red !: map-ks, that are passing among th,(started the evening off with a rush, and black hut and announced the oagroups o red atki--ohito be followed by the Glee Club, whose names of the new Members of the Man- gu oartk of 'ei-performance was rather mediocre, it aging oBard of Technique. Following Prom dinner of chicen ala king.must be admitted. Following the Glee this announcement the rules of the seem to indicate that the guests at,

__m: : .... .,,~, rmb~::~m:q::~.m:. 
:m.:~ .... ' ~'" ....................... ' ontet wee anouncd tothe mpa-enjoying them selves to the utmost andcontest were announced to the impap 4re looking foward i.o the four hour:'A. ~ K-> tient crappers.

::~:::~:: - .. .In order tomakn 
of dancinog than 'yet reinale.Shortly a-ter 1') o'elocl Ernie Aning the hat as difficult as possible the .r:..... -:...-.... :--'~I top of it was then covered with axle dews ' fao E1 Patiof Trbo~~ . ~ 
b e g ans 

el 
a yid 

sf 
oer 

at 
heab e n e fitfofht h.:::-: ~.'grease, and seeral gallons of thick -. ::-early 

arrivals. However.'-e.- owever, the crowd-:oil were poured over the top to ren- VICTO Rh e ACQUiRt of tPVICORSACQUIRE PLNYSPOILS
der the surface slimy. As the oil ran did ,ot begin to arrive until after tit

Tech Show had diroppedl the final cur-over the edges of the hut it left no Look 'em over, girls. Here are the triumphal wearers of tai.signs of the red squares of the check- this year's laurels, fresh from licking the rest of the school. (Continued on Page 8)er board pattern visible, in a few min-utes after the rush began however this arose a moment later and rushed off
was wiped off and the surface of the to the desk with the paddle it was ap-
boiler looked as though it had been parent that such was not the case.polished. With able support of about 50 menAt the sound of the gun an over he and Seve French alternated in se
head conveyer carried the first "pad- curing the next three paddles. After
dle" which was in reality a ball, out this Steve turned his attention to di-to the center of the enclosure and re- recing the efforts of he Dorm co~horts
leased it so that it fell into the hands in defense of those selected to secure
of the waiting mob. Amid the pres- the paddles, from the top of the hut,
sure from all sides no one was able o while Jack Bailey helped him from
get a hold on the sphere had it finally 'he ground.reached the ground at the edge of the One of the high spots of the rustcrowd where Fred Earl, a man fronm from the viewpoint of the bystanders
the Dormitories, secured it and sue was the nerve of Steve French, the
ceeded in retaining it until the marsh- husky five-footer from the Dorms whoCHUCK MARSHALL als removed the crowd which piled on when one of the Fraternity delegationsContentment replaces worry. top of him. attempted to put a man on the hut,

as Musical Clubs' season draws Outnumbering any other group of cried "Get that guy," and followed itto a close. men by more than two to one, and with general announcement that the
,wvith their method of operation well "frat" boys might just as well go homeClub, the Banjo Club rendered two se- planned in advance, the men from the as they wouldn't get a paddle. Againlections. The numbers, although well Dorms then turned their attention to he saw two men. who had been helpingplayed, were somewhat frayed in securing for themselves the rest of the the crowd that there were 'two menspots, especially at the beginning, and paddles. They accomplished their pur- the resident delegation and shouted toafter pauses. pose so effectively that the battle be- who wanted paddles, and to "shove 'm

The Musical Clubs next number, in UP."
the form of a .Saxophone Quintette ::::.
was rather good considering the fact
that this is one of the few times they .. r;?;i!::(::JMI,lmave played. However it is hoped that '~'~'' PaddleARE THEY COMING OR GOING?the Quintette will tune the saxes in -: ; The Paddle Winnerscloser harmony at their next pres- Smiles on the faces of Tech Show at Northampton Stationantation. th n denote some sort of happiness. Are they glad to get there,Following this number, the Instru- a re te ld tlEavel ........................ 'o
mental, Glee, and Banjo Clubs gave a 2 Lou O'Malley ey glad to leave, or what are they glad of?
3econd set of offerings, and it was a : 3 Steve French ------------------ '28
pleasing surprise to find that all of ley --'29 T.fC-[ .9fAW T ] [[]A .T] n CAI ]

&ad.JJ jV,,as j~-.j vs t ianxD UpALIE
Due to lack of space Professo R. E. Those who have neglected to get

Due o lck f saceProessr R E*their copies of Technique may do so
Roger's review of Tech Show will be next week in the Main Lobby during
published in next Wednesday's issue noon hours. There are also a fewcopies remaining which may be pur-

of THE TECH. chased for $5.

NEW DRESS CLOTHES
FOR HIRE[ ~~~~ Tuxedos 'Caps

Full .Dress READ & WHITE andCutaways Gowns
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

111 Summer Street and Woolworth Bldg.,
93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Providence, R. l.

Telephone Connection

Transient and
il ' . -A ' -: Permanent 

Excellent Cafe
Table d'Hote and

a la Carte
~~|it~~~ ~ jSpecial facilities for

Banquets, Luncheons
and Assemblies

[! m~ ' ~ ~ ~ Menu Submitted

Riverbank Court Hotel
Opposite Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Telephone, University 2680 William W. Davis, Manager

l! _ 

the Clubs showed a marked improve-
ment over their first appearance. The
Glee Club, which had had too much
accompaniment by the piano to make
the singers very effective, eliminated
almost all of the accomppaniment, and
interpreted the music which they sang
in a truy first class manner.
The Banjo Club, although substit-

uting "Dream Kisses" for "Mary Ann,"
rendered the selection in a much bet-
ter manner than their first presenta-
tion.

A black-face quartette, the Musical
Clubs second specialty act, got off to

a rather unauspicious beginning, with
a few jokes from the venerable lips of

Father Noah, plus some gags concern-
ing dice, and an explosive cigar, which
fooled no one-we were all expecting
it.

However, after going through the
routine poker game, which is unfortun-
ately a part of every negro skit, they
showed their real class in the rendi-
tion of "Heaven," which number was
one of the best pieces offered .by the
Clubs. The close harmony was perfect,
and the boys certainly showed that
they could sing.

Immediately preceeding the quar-
tette Paul W. Murley '30 sang two
solo numbers, and sang them excel-
lently. The number, although unex-
pected, was extremely well received.

As usual, the Techtonians, although
scheduled to play on the program,
were left out of it so that the program
might be shortened. The concert
closed with the singing of the "Stein
Song" by the Glee Club and part of
the audience.

DORMS VS. WORLD
At the height of the action in
last Wednesday's Technique
Rush. Notice the co-operation
at the base. of the hut.
came tame in comparison to those of
former years.

Lou O'Malley, one of the leaders of
the Dorm delegation, was rushed to the
top of the hut to secure the second
paddle as soon as it appeaerd. With
support from all sides, and interfer-
ence established against all outsiders
it was but an instant until he dropped
off to the ground. To the onlookers it
appeared that he had been removed by
some hostile delegation, but when he

There are two places worthy of
taking your girl to: Junior Prom,
and

The Esplanade Cafeteria
Mass. Ave., at Beacon Street
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Small Fraternity Group is
Outnumbered

*1

I

ItLt
c
e

Is

5 Steve French .-.-...... 28
6 Maxwell Kessler ..----'--28
7 Wallie Hwauk- ........ '29
8 H. R. Davis .-.......... '31
9 A. E. Perkins .- . ........ '30

10 Dutchie Sidur -------- '30
11 Sam Gordon ......... Unc.
12' Porky Flynn- ' . 28.........'AS
13 Jim Donovan ..................- S28
14 G. P. Palo .-'---------- 28
15 L. Podviiin .- .'...... .31
16 J. N. Coope r . ...................- 30
17 Lou O'MNalle ------- '2>1)'>
18 Red Davidson ..................-' 28
19 Al Eigenbri-ot .- '.... .29
20 M. V. Brillhart .-----'-28

THESES TYPED
Term papers and Theses typed

well and accurately

Call Bowdoin 1822-W before 9,
after 5, or on Sundays

VWhy Not?
GO PIACES AND SEE TING,
Use one of oour new T
Pa i g e, Chrysler, U'DR
Dodge, Oldsmobile, Whippet or Gear.

shift Ford Cars.

U-DRYVIT
AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.

6 Belvidere St., Boston
Lafayette Sq. Garage, Cambridge.

Call Ken. 5205-Con. all stations
.w~~~~~~~~~~ I
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WE WANT GRASS
A ROLLING stone gathers no moss, but a pebble in the shoe is pretty

sure to get its share of profanity. There isn't a Tech student-
nay, not even a coed-who can cross the Great Court in low shoes with-
out turning the air blue.

This is not as it should be. The school already has a great deal of
beautiful green sod. Why not finish the job? Churches have been
built by each member buying a brick apiece. Aren't Tech men liberal
enough to buy a square foot of grass plot?

"A school is known by its campus." Technology has won consider-
able fame without much presentable campus. Just think what she
could be with a little more grass!

If students didn't feel that they could give enough money to buy
a square foot of turf, then the whole bunch could get together and
save the bursar a lot of money by doing the dirty work themselves.

Maybe the Military Science Department wrould help.
Anyhow, the fact remains that the court is greatly in need of some

landscape gardening, and gardeners can't work with only pebbles and
dust. What the Great Court needs is more grass.

REDISTRIBUTING THE DIRT
1\

CITY Hall has announced that Boston is to be cleaned up this week.
Clean Up Week is earlier this year than usual because of the extra

dirt exposed by the recently established Telegram.
All the dirt that is collected 'will be spread before the public eye

in the neighboring lowlands and the newspapers. For that reason this
week might better be called the Redistribution of Dirt Week.

It is exceedingly fortunate that this week should coincide with Junior.
Week. That dirt behind the ears, speaking of material rather than
mental things, should be distributed more evenly over the countenance
in order to harmonize with that snow-white tux collar that has been
worn three nights straight now.

There is some loss during redistribution as is evidenced by the color
of towels in fraternity laundries but no process is perfect; ask a Course
X man.

The essential problem of Clean Up -Week is as yet unsolved. That is
the Charles River.

Unfortunately it can not be kept clean by the method used for the
frog pond on the Common-that is take it in when it rains and at
night. Every evening it has to flow between busy banks in the parks
along its course and naturally it picks up all the dirt. The problem
is so serious that the college crews are frequently upset over it.

Speaking less materially, we have little to worry about as far as
the redistribution of dirt goes, as long as there are drawing rooms,
laboratories, organized bull sessions, and occasional traveling salesmen
passing through.

THE GAELIC CONFETTI EXHIBIT
PUBLICITY is always a good thing. And the slate manufacturers

are surely getting it. The Course XVII drawing rooms still have
a little bit of space left for drafting, but it won't last long.

It is really an education to walk through Building One by the second
floor. One gets a wonderful idea of what kind of brick to use on his
house when he builds it, the kind of nails that gripe the best, etc.

The only tr6uble is that the displays are apt to be ruined if any
of the Irish element in the Buildihg Construction class forgets itself
and lets i go.

The greatest difficulty with the mammoth collection is the way it pre-
vents one half the room knowing what the other half is doing. Things
are in very sad shape when the room is so divided that students don't
.. ,. know when the President arrives and go on on swearing and telling

;:-> funny stories as though only they and their instructors were there.

II

Pads His Hat Band

To the Editor:
As a graduate of Tech, I feel that

some explanation is due me of the
very ungentlemanlike conduct which
one of your undergraduates-I under-
stand his name is Seavey-displayed
the other day in the lobby of the
Copley. The man in question strolled
into the lobby to meet a girl-a girl,
,mind you-with several yards of Scott
tissue trailing down behind his derby.
Such lack of breeding is by no means
to be tolerated, and I call upon your
paper to take some measure toward
preventing any recurrence of this ac-
tion.

ALUMNUS.

Her Life Story

To the Editor:
I would like information. Is the fol-

lowing quote from the theatre pro-
gram of the Plymouth, which show you
recently reviewed, a true story ending
in tragedy or merely a list of shows?

"Francine Larrimore-Born in Ver-
dun, France. Her first play was
'Overnight,' on tour. In New York in
'Fair and Warmer,' 'Parlor, Bedroom'

and Bath,' 'Here Comes
'Scandal,' 'Nice People,'
Business,' 'Parasites,' and
a Man."'

the Bride,'
'Nobody's

'This Was

SEARCHER FOR TRUTH.

Pits of Hell

To the Editor:
Pool rooms and bowling alleys are

dens of wickedness. I have seen state-
ments on good authority that they are
often run by ex-bartenders and others
too lazy to get a he-man's job. On
every campus they are diabolical aids
to such criminal practices as cutting
classes and are plotting grounds for
many an unseemly offence. Worst of
all, faculty members who are given
to cheap politics congregate in such
places when they are being paid to in-
struct students. I feel that this paper
ought to suggest some way to cope
with the putrid places of this char-
acter.

Signed (Signature Illegible)

Wets His Feet in Halls

Dear Editor:
I am writing to complain of the

awful condition of the halls when they

are being cleaned by the janitors.
They never seem to do it right. Why
can't they do one half and then do the
other half instead of doing one quarter
and then doing three-quarters? You
know when you try to walk down the
corridor when the floor is three-quar-
ters wet and some one is coming down
the other way, you have to walk in
water and then the janitor gets angry
and it is very unpleasant. The other
day one -yelled at me so loud that I
dropped my brown bag. Something
should be done.

X. Y. Z.
Dorchester.

~~~ I'
SO,

WHAT TO DO!

Goomus: "Why pipe me down; I ain't said nuthin."
Rufus: "No, but:you're stompizg around on those hard heels. "

THESE seem to be thedog-days
of the college year. Faculty

hounding people for note books.
And all-outdoors so sunny and lazy.
A walk to the library is exhausting.

Especially if you're doing your
walking on those jolting, tiring,
old hard heels.

Here's a tonic: rubber heels!
Rubber gives, and lifts,
and helps. i

Best of all, because best of rubber,
GoodyearWingfoot Heels. Lively
cushioning, longer wear, '"the-
right-thing" style.
More people walk on Goodyear Wing-
Joot Heels than on any, other kind.

Drop in at your shoe repairman's
(he does all the work), and

i\ say: "new Goodyear Wing-
; i,\1 ~ foot Heels today!.

THE EDITOR'S WASTE BASKET

SAFETY FIRST WEEK
This is also the week of the Safety Drive.
Ilave you seen that your brakes and headlights are 0). K.
[s your clutch sufficiently tight?
Are the lights inside your car as dim as possible ?
Did you have it analysed ?
Are you equipped for every enmergency?
Then on with the big night!

Wellesley Inn Formal
WELLESLEY INN, WELLESLEY, MASS.

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 28, 1928
8:30 to 12 o'clock--instead of April 21st

Featuring

Roy Lamson's Harvardians
Couple $3.00 Tickets at the Inn Stag $2.00
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Featrice Barefacts
Advice To The Loveworn

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _i 

Dear Miss Barefacts:
I'm just a girl of seventeen and I

don't know much about men because
I've only been to Proms at Princeton
Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Cornell,
Wtest Point, and Annapolis, and while
at those few colleges, just because I
didn't want to hurt the feelings of
those various men who "dragged" me,
I accepted all the proposals that were
handed my way, as naturally any girl
like me would do. I've managed to
stick to one man at each of those col-
leges but when I came to the Tech
Prom I met so many attractive men,
and after all a girl does like a little
attention-well, anyway, I picked out
two of the cutest (and Miss Bare-
facts they were darling) and of course
what I told one I told the other be-
cause I liked to be generous with my
thoughts (you understand that I did
choose different times and places for
my confidences, though) and reluctant-
Iy I took their pins (those little things
didn't amount to much but I knew
I'd get other things later). Of course
jI noticed that the pins were alike and
naturally thought that it was because
they all came from the same store.
But I guess I was wrong because do
you know, Miss Barefacts, they hap-
pened to know each other (rather
well it seemed), and they were the
type who "talk" and when men like
that get together they can say the
awfullest things about girls. And
those men, who seemed so nice, must
have said unkind things about me.
Please Miss Barefacts will you tell
me what I can do to regain their af-
fections?

WORRIED.

Dear Little Prom Girl:
I fully realize that a girl as young

as you are really needs advice about
canning tomatoes; for after all, 47 is
young, isn't it? About the different
W. C. T. U. meetings you have at-
tended, I would say that a political
rally is just a rally, whereas a Camel
is a damn good smoke. If you are at

all puzzled about the firemen's badges
you are wearing, I would say to wear
the green ones with lace around the
bottom, for you know how partial men
are to that color. In such a situation
,as yours, it is always well to be elu-
sive and indirect, but never sarcastic.
Sarcasm leads them both to believe
that you are passionately in love with
them. A quick change before the late
date would relieve the two-date situa-
tion, provided no slips were intro-
duced.

My dear young friend, I am afraid
you are too confident about the other
things you would get later. If your
acquaintanceships were encouraged
and cultivated, there is no doubt that
you would get other things, and how.
But they wouldn't last, for such pleas-
ures are only momentary, you know.
However, you could repeat them at fre-
quent intervals, unless I don't know
Tech men.

In conclusion, little one, I can give
you an ideal way to not only regain
their affections but retain them. Make
a date with each one of them, only
one date each night. This will not

I seem too bold on your part, for this is
leap year, and besides, it will show
that you really don't give a continental

I'm always getting roped in on some-
thing .and when the High Much-a-
t'much (try and figure that out) that
be in this office came to me yesterday
with the suggestion that a page of our
dignified paper be devoted to the
Prom Girl and edited by a girl I
leapt on the idea little dreaming that
I would be the victim, because after
all I figure that I earn my weekly
stipend telling stories rather than
writing them, and believe me I have
to think fast when I arrive at my of-
fice at 10 a .m. in the morning and
find one or more of the "big four"
seriously awaiting my arrival--a
stenog's life is no joke at those crucial
moments believe me, and you girls
know that after one of those big blow-
outs you just can't make the office one
minute sooner-as it is I sometimes
have an awful time trying to drag my-
self up three flights so early in the
morning. No this isn't for the Press,
but the reason we haven't a "lift"
over here at Walker is because the
"Powers that Be" like 'em skinny 'and
believe me we're just in the pink of
condition. That's not all we do to
keep thin, either. Perhaps I shouldn't
mention that though, because if I
lose my job here I don't know any
one else who would pay me $3.90 a
week to lock and unlock doors.

Seriously speaking, though, we sten-
og's at Walker certainly are glad to
have you Prom Girls here again this
year and we hope you have been hav-
ing a helluva (I learned that at Tech)
good 'time because if you haven't it's
your own fault-there are so many
good parking places around Boston-
but you probably know all about that
by now. As one woman to another,
though, don't propose too many long
distance rides; be a wee bit easy on
the darlings' pocketbooks, because
most of the boys, unless they're lucky
enough to have brought a girl with a
car, patronize these Driv-ur-self Sta-
tions. (Gee! that ought to bring us
a good sized contract) and believe me
their hearts go pitter patter when the
mileage starts to soar and don't I
know? Well, I just guess I do! Why
for three weeks before Prom they do
nothing but talk about you girls. I'm
not jealous ori anything like that-no,
not much. But no foolin' they're so
cute when they start talking about you
girls and they get so excited at the

thought of having you around for four
days-and nights, and'when they get
started on finance I always remind
them that a man's greatest asset is to
give-and to give freely. We women
understand each other so well.

How did you like the Technique
Rush? Every time I go to one of
those things I get palpitation of the
heart. They really should have men's
clothiers stationed on the side-lines.
But if some of those ungarbed gods
bring blushes to your otherwise pal-
lid chee s you should make your debut
on the top floor of Walker some day.
Every where you look you see a man
in B. V. D.'s. You know we girls
couldn't do that and get away with it!
And suctl underthings! Positively
hideous. You know if they're going to
run aronud like that they might at
least wear "dainties" that we girls
could look at without getting sore
eyes. For instance Jordan Marsh and
Filene's (two more contracts) are
showing the cutest little rayon sets
in pastel shades. I don't know why
they wouldn't be just as serviceable
and they are too sweet. I'm just bub-
bling over with helpful hints.

Perhaps some of you girls think
you got cheated this year because
they didn't have any real crew races.
Well of course you did in a way but
on the other hand they never start on
time and you have to stand out there
on the bridge, trying to hold your
own in a 50-mile gale, for about three
hours, then when they finally do come
it's so dark you can't tell whether it's
the Varsity or the freshman crew whiz-
zing by, and by that time your feet are
so tired and you're so empty that
you've sort of lost your enthusiasm,
anyway. Still there are some awfully
cute men rowing-if you could only
get near enough to really see them!

Yes the track meet was rather inter-
esting but you know you were all
anxious for the Activities' Dance to
start. Those Activity men aren't bad
at all, are they? And you know. we
get all the dope on them so we're
pretty harsh judges. It's sort of a
dirty trick, though, the way they rope
off the top floor. Probably they think
the hall would be deserted if they
didn't. I don't know why they would
want to visit the various offices up
here, though, because they would all
be vacant then. Funny, the ideas
some people have!

You. all look as though you were hav-
ing one grand winding up party to-
night and I know you all feel the
need of nourishment, now, so go to
it old dears but save a little pep for
the Grand Finale on Cory Hill. You
know Technology's rented that hill for
just such aupicious occasions as the
Technology Prom so, as your eyes
roll sleepily from the heights of Cory
Hill to the Courts of M. I. T., let your
sweet thoughts for the man who
brought you hold sway.

Fi vePage Five

damn about any of theni. Each one
of them will take you out and park
(again I think I am making no mis-
take about Tech men). Then when he
says, "You'll walk or else-," tell him
in succulent tone, "Dear I think I'll
else."

Wm ffal -- --- "- -
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suits s40, $45, $SO Topooats

I1

a

MONKEY DRILL Mr. Ross and Hazel Show How to Keep Fit

I

Just One Sircomstance After Another

You
w ill need some new clothes for

spring. Why not select now

while the assortment is large?

SUIT to order, $50 to $95

TOP' COATS, ready to wear

(our own make) .30 to $75

Burke & Co.
Tailors

2' Dunstel St. 23 Schlool St.

Harvard Sq., Canlb. Boston

The Blue Dragon
60 Central Street

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Special Dinners On Order
Open: 11 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. Sundays, 5:30 to 7:30 P. M.

Tel. Wellesley 1089

CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Tech Students
who are interested in

LAWN TENNIS
will find our store in Harvard
Square, Cambridge, well stocked
with Tennis Goods of all kinds.

Rackets, Balls, Racket Covers,
Presses, Tennis Bags, Swveat Bands,
Shirts and Trousers, Socks and
Shoes.

Have your favorite Racket re-
strung by our experts.

^!
(Send for Catalog)

WRIGHT & DITSON
·344 Washington St., Boston

1300 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
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Gkreaseless top on checkered hut form comfortable resting place for French-O'Malley combination while Steve works art of

finger-stepping to perfection., Leave it to the Dormitories to turn the traditional stripping slaughter into a pink tea party-~

This promises well for the -political squabble that is sure to come about over the paddles next year.
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BEWILDERED O N U FSXWEARS 'EM--HE-MEN ON THIS PROM COMMITTEEi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I~'Willie Jackson is lost in the maze Cooling off: after th~e strain of cutt~ing classes all day Tuesday. Earl Glen, Don Funk, Wirt Young, Brig Allen, Al Campbell,

!11of gigantic wheels and gages that and Curt McCune about to go wading in the reflecting pool in the Great Court. Tough grind serving on these committees;

abound in building three. 'note the wearied look on all six faces..
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Willie Jackson is lost in the maze Cooling off after the strain of cutting classes all day Tuesday. Earl Glen, Don Funk, Wirt Young, Brig Allen, Al Campbell,
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PULL HARD MY MERRY MATES ERE WE MISS OUR DINNER
And eight stalwart sons of M. I. T. pull mightily in order that the Junior Varsity at least shall eat tonight.
the rudder is much easier than pulling an oar is shown by the cox wears the clothes for the crew.

That pulling,

TRIUMVERATE PLAN
The "Big Three" of Technology
rowiang, H ayntes, ne and
Thoml-as, to into conference.

BEAVERS GATHER TO START NEW SEASON
Although still remaining outside the portals of Technology's official
sportdom the baseball team attracts much interest from the student
body. Here's how the team looked a few days ago.

HOT TIES NISH ii.: A:l
Cardinal and Grey
frosh cravats receive .. .

warmest ovaton since
their reception last Oc- ci
tober. Scene at funer -
al pyre as well-worn......
neckwear went up in
smoke. Joy on fresh-
man faces is only slight
indication of their grief
at parting with com-
panions of a term and 
a half. The wild dance.
pictured took place as
the Mil Science band
played all the snappy
funeral marches they
knew. Readers who
took this for a Boy
Scout campfire rally
don't know their brass buttons. This was a big day in first-year circles-tree plant-
ing, speech making, gun shooting, ben-fire, 'n everything. Jim Donovan can at last
rest easy for the rest of his collegiate career. This new tradition is going to mean
a lot of worry to some senior each year. ....... I

WE'RE READY CALFORD--COME ON
"Brig" Allen and Charlie Denny get ready to stop any
possible manoeuver on the part of the enemy. The
latest style in football helmets is being held on high
lest harm befall it.

STRIPPED FOR OTHERS' ACTION
P. T. McCarthy, better loved as basketball
coach, awaits ne:t class in Monkey Drill. His
efforts to make men out of the entering frosh
are more than compensated by his success in
developing a first class Varsity five.

WHAT SHALL WE DO ABOUT IT?
Coach Silva and Manager Riley of the Beavers
trying to decide whether it will be necessary to
take out insurance on the windows in Building.,
Two. By their appearance they seem somewhat '-
hopeful.

I
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AMES AND DEMPY- . . One of the Better Voo Doo Jokes is Coined . . -By Crowell
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Contemplation Perturbation Desperation Inspiration Publication
_ .

S H A R P E' S REAGAN, KIPP CO.
Formerly of Southboro Armns JEELERS AND DIAMOND

Luncheons, 50c & 60c MERCHANTS
Dinners: Chicken. $1.25--Steak, $1.50

A La Carte Specializing in Gruen Watches
477 COMMONWEALTH AVE.62 Tremont Steet

Tel. Back Bay 3305 597 BEACON ST.

'i_

The Ii

RMemorial
Dining
Service

at this time wishes to
thank all

Students, Alumni, Faculty
and Friends of Technology

for their patronage during
the present year

II!

OPENING NIGHT
MONDAY, APRIL 30

HALL

Orvestra of 80 .Symp.hony Plar.

Alfredo Casella, Conductor
POPULAR PROGRAIMS

REFRESHMENTS
Seats: 50c, 75c, at tables, $1

(No Tax)

For complete information on
the tWhite Star Line or any
steamship or railroad line, con-
sult your local travel agents.

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL CO.
COLLEGE HOUSE

ROOM3S 202-3-4
1430 [Massachusetts Avenue

Harlvard Square
Tel. Univ. 9299

Oak Manor
IN MELROSE

"THE DANCE PLACE UNIQUE"

Open the Holiday, April 19, and
Every Saturday

Catering to a College Patronage
Music By

The Famous Tunesters

I

J .n .1 1 G eurer, Gordon K. Lister, '30. Smith
Junior Prom Goes _ has been serving during the current

volume as Treasurer, while Lister has
been working in the capacity of As-M rily A CoplMerrly A e sistant Circulation Manager. !

(Continued from Page 3)

When the main crowd arrived from 
Jordan Hall at 11:15 o'clock, a consid-
erable crush was caused in the check fno
room, but this was soon alleviated and
the Promenaders passed through the n R
receiving line which consisted of S
President Samuel W. Stratton, Assist-
ant Dean Harold E. Lobdell '17, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert P. Bigelow, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin S. Webster '88, and Mr. 
aud Mrs. James IR. Jack. 

After the three hours of enforced
inaction in seeing the Tech Show the
dancers were in high spirits and ready
for the dancing which awaited them. 
The lively music of the orchestra
whichi greeted them as they ap-
proached the ball-room scattered all
serious thoughts and instilled zest
and enthusiasm into the holiday
revelers.

Entering into the ball-room the girls
were given their Prom favors the na-
ture of which the committee had re-
fused to divulge previous to tonight. A
They turned out to be bridge sets with w A AV
two gilt-edged decks of cards, en-
closed in a moroccan leather case.

Junior Prom, which everyone has /
looked forward to for months, is right 1
here and will soon be over but while
it is here everyone is enjoying him- -

self or herself to the utmost. The 
two tea dances have come and gone (lip)
and have been proclaimed a huge suc-
cess by those who attended them.

Time is' passing however, and soon D DP
Ernie Andrews will lead his famous O N RUBl
eleven piece orchestra in the opening
number of the seventh dance.- Four
hours of dancing yet remain, and un- ET out your pad and

A'il the last moment has passed and the pencil, count your
last dance has been played, mirth and savings, igure the cost-
music will predominate at the climax andoffyougotoEuropevia
of the year's social season. our TOURIST Third Cabin.

T H Ea TE C H-~ E PL EC~T S P Speciallyreservedquarters
THE TECH ELECT non i:)for TOURIST passengers on

such famous liners as
Majestic, world's largest

At a recent meeting of the Manag- ship, Olympic, Homeric,
ing Board of THE TECH the follow- Belgenland, and others.
ing elections were made: Advertising
Manager, Gregory Smith, '30; Treas- ~ 
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YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS

(Young Men's Dept. 2nd Floor)

Nowhere are the individual clothing tastes and
- fancies of the young man completely anticipated as

in Scott's Young Men's Department.

Here every authentic style worn by well dressed
young men, every model which has received the
college man's stamp of approval awaits, ready to
slip into.

Made in our own workrooms. Ready to wear.

Suits, $45 to $55
Topcoats $45 to $50

336 to 340 WashMIT n Street, Boston, Mass.

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

I ! - -:: _1
_~~~__---- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

we onertne onmy steram-
ers in the world devoted
entirely to TOURIST pas-
sengers, Minnekadla,
Minnesota, WiniPre-
dian and Devonian. No
other class carried. You
have the freedom of all
decks. No class distinc-
tions.

Let us send you literature
describing our 'unusual
valuesin economical travel.

WHITE JTAR LBNE
IED TAPR LINE NLE ELANID LINE

ATLANTIC TAWIOiN/i UNE
INTEINATIONAL MERCANTILE A&INE COOMVANV

Address No. 1 Broadway, New
York City, or any authorized

steamship agent.
m1 m110mm1 m 1am.= -- =

Address S4 State St., Boston,
or any authorized steamship

agent
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STRONG 1931 TRACK
TEAM MEETS ANDOVER

Strong Team Will Face B. U.
On Oakley Club Courts

Freshman track competition gets un-
der way Saturday when the yearlings
journey to Andover for a dual meet
with Andover Academy. The 1931
men have a well balanced team and
should show up well although little
is known of the prep men's strength.
Lack of men in some of the field
events may prove the undgiig of the
frosh team. However the track events
will have full strength.

The running
:;:-' .: - - e vents will be

taken care of by
Leadbetter a n d

. :: Broder in the
"' "-,.~ -" sprints. Burrows

land Wood in the
quarter, Baltzer
and Allbright in
the half mile, Mc-

Niff and MacBrayne in the mile, and
Hardy and Baltzer in the hurdles.
the hurdles.

With Benjamin and Grondal contest-
ing the freshmen can be sure of points
in the high jump and the shot put
respectively. Northrup and Cohen
will help Benjamin in the high jump
while Grondal will be backed up by
Ahlberg in the shot. Grondal and
Hardy will throw the discus; DeMars
and Champlain the hammer; and Ahl-
berg the javelin. The pole vault will
find Backus, Allyn, and Davis in the
air.

Coach Hedlund is looking for big
things from his frosh team this year
after its good showing on the boards
in the Winter Interclass meet and
the Huntington meet.

':T -1 . .r... i · ·.. . .·-·· .. i I-. -. . .- . - · · _ r· · · - · I .. - - '1 -·

PEARSON IS FAVORITE IN
N. E. OLYMPIC TRYOUTS

Among those entered in the New
England A. A. U. gymnastic meet,
which will be held in Walker Gym
on April 28 is Jack Pearson, the fa-
mous coach of the Technology gym
team. Pearson is expected to win the
individual all-around championship in
this meet as he looks far superior to
any of his prospective opponents, ac-
cording to gym followers.

He is entered in the side horse, hor-
izontal bars, parallels, flying rings,
long horse, and all arounds and is
practically sure of a first in every
event, with the possible exception of
the flying rings in which "Wes" Rey-
nolds threatens to beat him.

Was On 1924 Olympic Team
Coach Pearson was a member of the

1924 Olympic team and hopes to make
the team again this year. In 1924 he
had the assistance of the Annapolis
coach, but this year he has had no
one to coach him and if he makes the
team it will be solely through his own
efforts. On the parallels and high bar
he has the best form of any one in
the East. He has a series of his own
on the parallels which members of
the gym team say is the best that they
have ever seen.

Pearson, who hails from Austin,
Texas, entered the Naval Academy in
1920. During his first year he was
not eligible for inter-collegiate com-
petition, but his form and ability soon
drew the attention of the coach. In
1921 he made the team and quickly
rose to prominence among his team
mates. He was intercollegiate all
around champion during the years
1921, 1922, and 1923.

Dolloff Defies Gravity

After graduating from Annapolis in
1923 he was assigned to the U. S. S.
Colorado as junior officer, but his work
was interrupted when he made the
1924. Olympic Gym team. Out of the
twelve men on the team Pearson
ranked third and in the Olympics he
won the highest mark for an optional
exercise. The United States Olympic
team was fifth out of the nine en-
trants. At the close of the Olympics
he returned to active duty on board
the Colorado.\

Coached Navy Gymnasts
In 1925 Pearson returned to Anna-

polis as assistant Coach of the gym
team. He held this position for two
years where he did very good work,
but in 1926 he was offered the oppor-
tunity of studying at Technology and
has been at the Institute ever since.

TENNIS TEAM PLAYS
FIRST MATCH MONDAY

With the standing on the tourna-
ment ladder shifting as the winners
move up and the six leaders practicing
daily on the Oakley Country Club
courts, the Varsity tennis team is rap-
idly rounding into form. Opening the
season on Monday is the game with
Boston University which will also be
held on the Oakley courts.

In the practice meet that was held
last week-end with the Oakley team
the four leaders came off with a three-
three tie. This is a very good showing
for the Oakley outfit is very strong
and considered as able to beat the
Harvard team.

Captain Kuki playing his third year
on the Varsity is now leading the out-
fit playing in number one position.
Kuki played in number two position
last year and showed fine form, taking
a large number of his matches. Kon-
onoff, who is pressing Kuki for num-
ber one, comes up to two from last
year's fourth place on the team. His
driving serve and god net game make
him a big factor in the strength of the
Kuki-Kononoff combination which
scored a win in the doubles over War-
ner and Wellington of the Oakley
club.

Of the two new members of the first
four, Cleary a last year's ineligible has
proved his worth as one of the stead-
iest players on the team this season.
He is the man who threw the big sur-
prise by defeating Kuki in the fall
tournament. In the practice meet
Bray of Oakley was able to beat him
only after a long hard fought match
and the use of a whole bagful of trick
shots. Wigglesworth, a man from last
year's freshmen team, has changed his
style of play and is showing steady
improvement in his game.

EVERETT 3IORSS '85
President

HEN RY A. MORSS '98
Treasurer

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
SIMCOR--National Electrical Code Standard. Every length

is subjected to searching electrical tests to insure a first
quality product. Ask for specifications.

CAOUTCHOUC-'-"B.C." A rubber covered braided wire in-
sulated with a 30% Para compound. Send for specifications.

LEAD COVERED CABLES AND WIRES--For underground
distribution where a conduit system is used.

STEEL TAPED CABLE-Used where a conduit system is not
available. It carries its own conduit. Descriptive booklet
upon request.

CONDEX PARK CABLE-Adequately insulated and protected
by an overlapping, interlocking flexible steel conduit. For
series lighting circuits

OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-Designed for use between
pole and house where service is not carried underground.

FIBREX OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-For aerial service
connection from pole to house when service must pam
through trees

FIBREX TREE WIRE-For installation among trees or where
chafing may occur. It is non-inductive. Send for circular.

FIBREX FIRE ALARM CABLE--Consists of a multiple conduc-
tor cable protected with the abrasion resisting fiber tape
which protects FIBREX Tree Wire and FIBREX Overhead
Service Cable.

SUBMARIN'E CABLES-For power transmission or for tele-
phone or telegraph service. Our engineering department is
alwavs available for consultation.

SIGNAL CABLE-Dependable insulated cable for railway
signals and police or fire alarm service.

IGNITION WIRES--Used extensively. and with satisfaction
throughout the automotive field.

TIREX PORTABLE CORD-For electrical tools and appliances.
Rubber-armored. Flexible. It cannot kink.-and has the
wearing qualities of an automobile tire.

TIREX SJ CORD-A rubber armored cord for drop lights or
table lamps; made in colors. Send for folder.

TIREX MINING MACHINE 'CABLES--Heavily insulatedl.
rubber-armored, portable cables with the wearing qualities
of a cord tire.

POLE FIXTURE CABLF--For wiring from the base of orns-
mental lighting standards to the lamp fixture at the top or
from line to lamp on goose neck fixtures.

ARC CABLE-For connecting swinging arc lamps with trans-
mission lines.

AUT0OMOBILE-Wires and cables for lighting and ignition
qystems.

RUBBER INSULATED CABLES-For any commercial voltage.
Special descriptive bulletin on request.

CAIMBRIC INSULATED CABLES-For power tranemission
lervice. submarine. underground or aerial. Special bulletin
on request.

'PAPER INSULATED CABLES-For high voltage power trans-
mission. Descriptive bulletin upon request.

SPECIAL INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES--To meet any
conditions of service. On specification drawn by our engi-
neers or to conform to customers' saecifcations.

Technically trained experts who know how to impart the
qualties which insure satisfactory service supervise the man-
ufacture of all Simplex Wires and Cables.

SIMPt •MR &CMEEs 
Manufactarers

201 DEVONSlIrRE ST., BOSTON

Chicago San Francisco New York

When Alpr'il showers are
turned on, you can stay dry if
you're turned out in a Scotch
Mist* overcoat!

Handsome exclusive patterns
and colors, plus our own tailor-
ing, make 'em just about all you
want in an overcoat, besides
yourself.

Scotch Mist* golf suits and
caps.

Spring clothing, furnishings,
hats.

Reg. U. S. Patlent Office

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

THE MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Cambridge

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
Courses in Engineering and Science, each of four years' duration,

leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical Engineer-
ing, Architectural Engineering, Biology and Public Health, Building
Construction, Chemical Engineering, Chemical Engineering Practice,
Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Electrochemical
Engineering, Engineering Administration, General Science, General
Engineering, Geology, Industrial Biology, Mathematics, Mechanical
Engineering, Metallurgy, Military Engineering, Mining Engineering,
Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering, Physics, Sanitary and
Municipal Engineering.

The course in Architecture is of five years' duration, and leads to
the degree of Bachelor in Architecture. A five year Co-operative Course
in Electrical Engineering leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science is also offered.

Graduate Courses leading to the degree of Master of Science, Mas-
ter inArchitecture, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science and Doctor
of Public Health are offered. The Courses leading to the degree of Mas-
ter of Science include Co-operative Courses in Chemical Engineering
Practice and Fuel and Gas Engineering.

The better high schools and other preparatory schools in the United
States offer adequate preparation for the required entrance examina-
tions given by the College Entrance Examination Board in June, or by
the Institute in September.

Graduates of colleges or of scientific schools of collegiate grade,
and in general all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates showing
work done at another college corresponding to at least one year's work
at the Institute, are admitted, without examination, to 'such advanced
standing as is warranted by their previous training.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes
most of the subjects given during the academic year and in addition
special courses for teachers.

Any of the following publications will be sent free upon request:
Catalogue for the Academic Year (which includes the admission

requirements).
Summer Session Catalogue.
Graduate Study and Research.

Correspondence should be addressed to
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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Varsity Crew Lowers Course Record in Practice Row at Annapolis
RECORDS BROKEN

AS SECOND YEAR
TEAM WINS MEEI

Jack and Gray Share Honor
As Two Records Go In

Bitter Class Struggle

UPSETS ARE NUMEROUS

Hurling tradition to the winds an
upsetting all pre-meet dope the clas
of 1930 won the annual Interclas
track classic on Teelh Field Saturda
afternoon. Lead by Lud Jandris an
Freddy Ladd the Sophomores piled u
a total of 34 1-3 points. The Seniors
who had been doped to win, landed see
ond with 33 points, while the Junior
collected 31 1-3, the freshmen trailed
with 30 1-3, and the class of 192
gained 6. This is one of the closes
Interclass struggles on record, onl:
three points separating the fou
classes.

Except for a rather stiff wind blowe
ing in from the river, conditions wer-
ideal and the cloudy sky held back its
:moisture until the final event, the dis
ecus, was. being finished. The specta
tors'were not too numaerous due prob
ably to a counter attraction, the B. A
A. Marathon.

Jack Breaks Pole Vault Record
Competing in his first outdoor meet

-of the season, Ray Jack vaulted to a
new record height when hecleared 12

.fleet 4 inches in the pole vault. With
the bar swaying in the breeze, Ray
gripped his pole a little tighter, sped
down the run-way, went up, up, and
then over the bar in perfect jack-knife
form to break the former Institute
record by an inch.

Jim McCarthy threw the javelin to
the new record distance of 175 feet 6
inches but unfortunately this will not
be accepted because the wind was
blowing with the throw. This heave,
however, gives rise to the belief that
-before the season is over M. I. T. will
be sporting a new javelin record.

Gray Hurls Discus To New Record
With the rain just beginning to fall,

Miles Gray took a firmer grip on the
discus, whirled around the ring with

'-. ~'muscles tensed, and let the platter go
sailing through the air to fall exact-
ly 128 feet 9 inches away, a new Tech-
nology record. Gray's effort erased by
1 foot 8 1-2 inches, a record which
has stood for seven years. This was

,; - certainly a remarkable distance and
puts Miles in line for the New Eng-
land.discus Championship next month.

Bror Grondal '31 lived'up to expecta-
tions when he won the 16-pound shot
outdistancing the pick of the Varsity.
put with a toss of 38 feet 8 inches
Fred Willcutt, who. placed third in
this event, won the 16-pound hammer
throw to give the class of 1927 their
6 markers.

Hardy and Sullivan Tie For High
Honors

Each getting 9 points put Phil Har-
dy and Charlie Sullivan, both fresh-
men, in a tie for high point man. Phil
won 'the high hurdles, placed second
in the discus with a distance of 118
feet 3 inches, and collected third in
the low hurdles. Broad jumping 21
feet 1 inch Sullivan copped this event,
and tied for first with Phil Benjamin
in the high jump at 5 feet 7 5-8 inches.

The wind bothered the hurdlers
more than any other event, ropes be-
ing needed to tie the hurdles up. How-
ard Barrington raced over a tricky
flight of low sticks to win in a close
finish with Tony Fleming who pre-
viously had finished behind Ross, the
second place winner, in the high hur-
dles.
Ladd and Jandris Assure Sophomore

Victory
The well balanced running of Lud

Jandris and Freddy Ladd in the sprints
gave the 1930 men 16 points and the
moral kick that was needed to win.
Both the 100 yard dash and the fur-
long were nip and tuck affairs, Jan-
<dris won the shorter race with Ladd
biond while in the longer event Ladd
broke the tape with Jandris close be-
hind.
: Dick Berry sprung a real surprise
r-when he defeated Marsh Fay by five,

yards in the half mile. Taking ad-
vantage of the wind Dick piled up a
big lead before the first quarter had
been run and was never headed. Carl
Svensson, coming Sophomore 880 man,
nosed out Dick Baltzer for third place.
Nothing could deter the steady plug-
ging of Lee Thorsen in the two miles
and as the laps swung by he gradu-
ally built up a lead which was well
over a hundred yards when the tape

wvas blroken. Ed Holmes placed sec-
ond with a good margin over Norm
MlcClintock.

Captain Meagher Comes Through
in the 440

5~~~~~~~~~~~~~(~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t.

a~~~~~~~~~~~~One of the closest and best event
WS f the afternoon was the quarte

s w'ich was .featuredl by the stride fo
! stride struggle of Cy Meagher an
Id Jack HIallahan. Jack got off to a goo

P start but Cy caught him at the firs
s, corner, went by and had a little lea,

c- ~s tlhey swung into the stra-ret-away
's Hallahan, however, was not to be de
d nied and a hundred yards from the fir
7 ish drew up on even terms with hi

captain, but Cy with a last minut
Y kick broke the tape to win by less
r than a yard.

Upsets seemed in order and in the
|;ile Newell Mitchell running a well
e udged race beat out Chuck Worthei
s and Pete IKirwin for the cup. The field

got off fast and from the very star
- the race was a triangular affair witl

' Kirwin, Mitchell, and Worthen jock
'eying for the lead. At the gun !aI

Mitchell was in the van and stretch
ing out made it a ten yard lead at the

t finish, Kirwin finishing about the
a same distance behind Worthen.
2 Thie summary:

100-yard dash-Won by L. P. Jandris
'30; second. F. A. Ladd '30; third, P. I
Cole '28. Time 10 3-5 sec.

20-yard dash-Won by F. A. Ladd '30
second, L. P. Jandris '30; third, Charles
Broder '31. Time 23 4-5 sec.

120-yard high hurdles-Won by P. C.
H-ardy '31; second, I. E. Ross '30; third,
Anthony Fleming '28. Time 18 sec.

220-yard low hurdles-Won by HI. S.
Barrington '29; second, Anthony Fleming
'28; third, P. C. Hardy '31. Time 26 2-5
sec.

440-yard ,'un-Won by C. B. Meagher
'28; second, J. T. Hallahan '29; third, H.
L. Christison '31. Time 52 4-5 sec.

880-yard run-Won by R. L. Berry '30;
second, MI. H. Fay '29; third, C. O. Svens-
son '30. Time 2'min. 4 sec.

One-mile run-Won by N. W. Mitchell
'29; second, C. E. Worthen '29; third, P.
H. Kirwin '28. Time 4 min. 44 3-5 sec.

Two-mile run-Woon by L. S. Thorsen
'30; second, E. H. Holmes '28; third, N. L.
McClintock '29. Time 10 min. 32 2-5 sec.

16-lb. shot put-Won by Bror Grondal
'31; second, P. J. Martini '28; third, F. W.
Willcutt '28. Distance 38 ft. 8 in.

16-lb. hammer throw-Won by F. W.
Willcutt '28; second, P. ID. Crout '29
third, A. J. DeMars '31. Distance 118 ft.
6 in.

Javelin throw-Won by J. A. McCarthy
'28; second, J. L. Curran '29; third, M. M.
Chism '28. Distance 175 ft. 6 in.

Discus throw-Won by M. A. Gray '29;
second, P. C. Hardy '31; third, Mieth
Maesar '28. Distance 128 ft. 9 in. (New
M. I. T. record.)

High jump-Tie for first between C. D.
Sullivan '31 and P. S. Benjamin '31; third,
tie between G. F. Cohen '31, M. O. Zigler
'30, and H. C. Pease '29. Height 5 ft.
7 5-8 in.

Broad jum-p-Won by C. D. Sullivan '31;
second, P. I. Cole '28; third, M. O. Zigler
'30. Distance 21 ft. 1 in.

Pole vault-Won by R. A. Jack '28;
second, F. E. Elmer '30; third, Elisha
Gray '28. Height 12 ft. 4 in. (New M. I.
T. record.)

Beavers Lose To
Harvard 4-3 And

Mass A ggies 8-2
Poor Fielding Proves Td Be

Weakness of Technology
Team

Technology'g baseball team re-
ceived its second setback of the sea-
son Wednesday afternoon when the
Harvard Seconds defeated the Beavers
4-3 in a game marked by a number of
errors. On Tuesday the Mass. Aggies
defeated them 8-2 in the Beavers' first
game of the season as the previously
scheduled games were cancelled on ac-
count of rain.

Wednesday's game was marked by
the brilliant pitching of Brig Allen
who fanned seven of. the Crimson bat-
ters. The only man that he passed
stole second base, went to third on an
error and scored on a passed ball. Al-
len pitches a fast and deceiving ball
and if he had had good support, the
Beavers would undoubtedly have beat-
en Harvard.
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m Haines Expects
Race With Navy

To Be Very Close

Final Changes Made In Both
Varsity and Jayvee

Boatings
.THE long bewailed failure of Technology men to get

ANNAPOLIS, MIID.; :APRIL 19, ' (Spe- -::"-:..:: ~' Al - -"het up" over anything is only a myth as far as track
and field athletics are concerned. One hundred and. fiftycial to THE TECH). After taking his

crews through two daly workoauts yes men have been enthusiastically taking regular workoutscrews through two daily workouts yes-:?i? '

ter~day and today, Coach Haines. of -l on the track during the past year according to reportsterday and today, Coach Haines. ofr
Technology expr.essed hinmself as sat- a iF·~i.* a -· from the trackhouse. With such a large squad in his
isfied that the Cardinal and Gray Q'ti, charge a coach is generally so handicapped that individ-
crews would give the Naval Academy : i ual attention is given only to the stars. But not so with
the closest race in the his- Coach Hedlund. ,On the very first appearance of a new
tory of the duel between the ttwvo man on the track whether he be a lowly freshman or a

graduate student, Oscar makes it his business to become acquainted without

:::" f. delay. A hearty "How do you feel, son?" greets e ach trackster as that he appears
: i: ... :~'-~"?~:~:' for the daily workout. One of Coach Hedlund's pet boasts is that he knows

I.

Coach Haines
schools. Yesterday the Varsity bet.
tered the Henley course record of six
minutes fifteen seconds by three sece
onds.

Final changes in the beatings were
made today, and the following are the
probable lineups for Saturday's race.

Varsity-1, Captain Malmquist; 2, Holt;
3, Kelsey; 4, Erickson: 5, Tittman; 6,
Dolben; 7, Knight; stroke, Zurwelle; cox,
Karas.

Junior Varsity-1, Stan Wells; 2, Ab-
bott; 3. Landen; 4, Byrne; 5. Godfrey; 6,
Neal Weils; 7, Bennett; stroke, Jackson;
cox, Booth.

In the first inning both teams scored
and from then until the beginning of
the fifth neither team scored, both
pitchers doing very good work. At the
beginning of the fifth Allen passed a
man and through a number of errors'
the Crimson scored another run. The
Beavers could do nothing in their half
of the inning.

Harvard scored two more runs in
the beginning of the seventh. Phil Ri-
ley made a bad throw to second try-
ing for a double play. A hit by Ellis
and an error by Bianchi allowed two
runs to score. When the Beavers came
to bat in their half of the sixth Culli-
nan hit a Texas leaguer that rolled to
the side entrance of building four. The
hit was wasted however, as he was
left on base.

Allen held Harvard in their half of
the seventh and when the Beavers came
to bat it looked as if they were going
to start a rally. However a nice bit
of fielding on the part of Harvard kept
the Beaver scoring 4own to one run.
With two men out and men on second
and third, Steptoe, the Crimson catch-
'er, pickled Bianchi off third base to
end the rally. For the next two inn-
ings neither team scored.

Phil Riley did most of the Beaver
hitting getting three hits in four trips
to the plate, a triple, double and sin-
gle, driving in two of the three runs
and scoring the third. Fielding hon-
ors go to Callinan who made one pick
up after another. He filled the cei-
ter field position well and not a ball
got by hinm. More than once he cut a.
likely double down to a single.

Addison Hall kept the Beavers pow-
erless in the Mass. Aggie game when
he struck out 19 Technology men. He
was backed by good fielding and
against this combination, the Beavers
could do nothing.

The summary:

SUMMARY
Harvard Game

HARVARD 2DS
ab.

O'Neil, 2 ..............
Carver, s.
Tudor, r.
Brown, cf..........
Steptoe, c............
Barbour, 3 ............
Ellis, 1.
Molloy, p..
White, r.
Colpock, p..........

Totals ...............

3
2
2
5
4
4
4
3
4
2

38

bh. po. a.
1 3 1
0 1 1
1 0 0
0 1 1
1 7 1
1 4 2
2 7 0
1 2 1
0 1 0
0 0 1

7 t26 8

each man of his big squad by name and no doubt the popularity of track at
Technology is due to just such intimacies which are so sadly lacking in many
things connected with the Institute.

* * * * *

Saturday afternoon the frosh track team will get its first out-
door test when it takes on the Andover Academy team in a dual

meet. If the yearlings can come through with a victory they may be
certain of a successful season. Andover has a well earned reputa-
tion for turning out strong track teams and is usually the toughest
opponent on the freshmen schedule.

FRESHMEN hold a prominent place among this year's "finds" at the track-
house. With Grondal, Benjamin, and Sullivan consistently defeating the

varsity men in handicap meets it looks as though some of the weak spots of
recent Technology track teams will be missing for the next few years at least.
At every meet this year, Grondal has shown that he has the stuff necessary
for a successful weight man. He is the present holder of the freshmen rec-
ord with the twelve- pound shot and in handicap meets he has been throwing
the sixteen pounder farther than any of the varsity men. Under the coaching
of Bill Meanix, Grondal's chances of setting a new mark with the heavier
weight seem good. Benjamin and Sullivan, both high:jumpers, and the former
the present freshman record holder are two of the most promising men of
recent years in that event. Both of these men are capable of clearing the bar
in the neighborhood of six feet and the varsity record of six feet one-half inch
which has stood since 1893 is due to be broken before they wind up their
athletic careers at the Institute.

AT WITH two defeats chalked up against them in as many days the
| V Beaver nine seems to have failed to hit its stride. Errors galore

were the order of the day in the Harvard game which, with a little
cleaner fielding could have resulted in a win for the Technology team.
Allen pitched a good game and with better support would have had
little difficulty in turning back the Crimson batters. The Mass Ag-
gies however presented an entirely different problem. Against the
invincible pitching of Hall, a Beaver victory was a little more than
could be expected in the first game of the season. The caliber of the
hurling which the Beavers had to face is best shown by the 19 strike-
outs credited to the Aggie boxman.

"SPORT for sport's sake" is conspicuous by its absence in these days of
commercialized athletics according to the wiseacres who like to tell of

the good old days. But a striking example which would tend to prove that
the Simon Pure spirit. is still thriving at least on our own campus may be
found in the M. I. T. Polo team which recently completed its first season as a
Technology sport. Like every other pioneers the group of men who were
interested enough in the game to organize a club, met with innumerable dif-
ficulties from the outset. Not the least important of these was the matter of
financing the venture. Being as it was unrecognized by the Athletic Associa-
tion as an Institute sport, the team was forced to pay its own expenses with-
out help. This was taken care of by the individual players whose love for the
game cost', them $77 each for the
idealistic in college sports then we

M. I. T. BIDAVERS

Bianchi, 2 ............
Crosby, r..........
P. Riley, I ...........
Cullinan, cf., 3 .......
LaPointe, s ..........
Farwell, If............
Killian, 3 .............
David, c..............
Allen, p ..............
W. Burke, c..........
Davis, r.
Peatfield, If..........
Donahue, r...........
F. Riley, 2 ...........
*Engler ...............

Totals ...............

Innings ............ 1

Harvard 2ds ......... 1
W.- I.- T. Beavers ..... 1

ab. bh.
3 0
4 0
3 3
3 2
2 0
3 1
3 1
1 1
4 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
1 0

33 8

2345678
0001200
0000110

season. "If this is not the height of the
miss our guess.

po. a.

2 0
1 0

11 0
2 2
0 1
0 0
4 1
5 1
0 4
2 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0

27 11

9

0--4
0--3

ICROSTON & CARR CO.
Clothiers, 87 Summer St.

TO RENT
New

Collegiate
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Men's Wear Department
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.Top Coa Tennis:ke's- Neckties . Suspenders

H, ', -...t....,--. . Tels. hennket iCase Pajamas .. V. D.'s':-';: :G.'l e s i:':..':'. ... ~' ,::Sm s .::-:;: ' :' , ' -:!.B'.','' . .Ten B Belts, Sweat Shirts' '
: ;~d:.-:res Shirts......... Tenkis Sneaker Hose : Raincoats

Sa' 2'*~'i'ts'''a'*< :;; -hi - : ' "'' ' ! .- Bgie Balls ; G ers '. Cuff LinkiCollarse . ................eBall Bats .. Golf Hose. Jewelry .
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Yates to Hold 
M.I.T.A.A. Fun

Edward A. Yates '29 was eleCted
treasurer of the M. I. T. A. A. at the
executive meeting of the association
last . Monday. He was nominated by
Howard R. Batchelder '28, resigning
treasure. Yates is well qualified for
this new plosition for he has served as
Assistant Treasurer of the M. -I. T.
A. A. and has well proven his ability..

Ed ,.hails from '
Detrolt, Michigan,
where hi went to
the. Hudson High
School and laterDetroit City' Col-
leger for on/e year.
During his career
at the Institutehe

hes 'been promob..
nent In -spmts and
:other, activities.

ED YATES He entered as a
regular freshman in 1925, in course
Ik-B. In his first year' he was coxs-
wain for the crew.

I His favorite sport is golf. For two
._ years he held down the position, of

Assistant Manager of Golf, and thiB
year he is Manager. Besides that he
has been captain of the team for the
last two years.
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STONE. & VVWEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power statlons, hy-
dro.el.ctric dovelopments, trans-
mission lines, city and Interurban
r a I I a y S gas .and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
hnuses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE publio utility and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going conoerns, pro-
posed extensions and now proj.
ects.

FINANCE Industrial and public
utility propertles. '
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CHEM PROFANVENTS'
U~die Mueller mixs'i a new COPt
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